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Class, I am writing this draft of notes on March 27. I may update these notes as the date 

approaches. Mr. Larry Burks is scheduled to meet with us today via Zoom at 6 p.m. He was City 

Administrator of the City of Onawa, Iowa when the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report for 

fiscal year ended June 30, 2012 was prepared. Our assignment 4 relates to this document. 

 

http://www.robertcat.net/spring2020/padm5302/site/assignments/assignment4.pdf 

 

http://www.robertcat.net/zoom/ 

 

I intend this to be a relaxed, informal virtual class meeting in the Zoom conference room. Please 

attend if you can. 

 

Please note that it is NOT necessary to attend this meeting to complete our Assignment 4. All the 

information required to complete the assignment is in the assignment is in the CAFR report 

itself. A CAFR is an annual set of financial documents (and related materials) prepared annually 

by most state and municipal governments. Governments in the United States have their own 

methods of accounting and reporting, specified by the Governmental Accounting Standards 

Board (GASB). A CAFR prepared by a unit of government is similar in purpose to an annual 

report prepared by the corporation. The purpose is to inform stakeholders of the condition of the 

organization. These documents are based a report prepared by professional outside auditors. An 

"unqualified" auditors' report is good. It is, essentially a "clean bill of health" regarding the 

organizations. A "qualified" auditors' report may not be so good. A qualified report may be based 

upon some absence of data, or some irregularities in book keeping and/or accounting. In any 

case, the organization puts the best "face" it can on the annual report, usually including pretty 

pictures and hopeful words.  

 

Most citizens may never see, study or understand a CAFR. But the financial data it contains will 

be used by credit rating agencies and potential creditors to assess the financial condition of the 

state or city government. Major employers considering relating to the state or city may also study 

and data in their decision-making processes. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.robertcat.net/spring2020/padm5302/site/assignments/assignment4.pdf
http://www.robertcat.net/zoom/

